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WE’RE READY FOR YOU HERE 
IN HAMILTON

(CABLED FROM BISLEY)|-:H
•I it; WOMAN IS ADOPTED HAY AND GRAIN 

BY THE SIX NATIONS GO UP IN SMOKE
’■■I

■ l. — •i--

• Il i II

Come an(j join us at our 100th Birthday Celebration. 
Ue’re ready for you with the best program of sports and 
entertainments that has ever been held in Canada. We have 

exposition of Hamilton-made products that will demon
strate the city’s marvelous progress.

The latch-string is out. The keys of the city are yours, 
u e 're moving back the mountain to make room, for vou.

WELCOME TO HAMILTON *
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tendent Made Member of 
the Cayuga Tribe.

Caused Costly Fire in South 
Easthope.
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Hamilton Centennial 
Industrial Exposition

and Old Home Week

IS INDIAN HISTORIAN A NEW RADIAL BRANCH

Receives Indian Name Mean- New York Promoters May 
ing ‘One Who Makes a . Link Up Wellesley and 

Research.” j i Lin wood.
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the cause of h 
to despbndenrV 
mother recently

The Ross .280 ammunition captured every single 
event in the Match Rifle competitions at Bisley, an 
unprecedented achievement, and the KING’S 
PRIZE, the blue ribbon event of the Bisley meet, 
was again won with a Ross Rifle, this being the second 
time in three years that this trophy, the emblem of 
rifle shooting championship of the British Empire, 
has been won with a Ross.
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August 11th to 16th, 1913
Special rates by rail and boat.BRANTFORD. ' Aug. 6.—(Special.)— 

Interesting, indeed, was the ceremony 
which took

HI. MARTS. Aug. 6—Spontaneous 
combustion in a quantity of hay in the 

Mace yesterday by which 1Jal"n of Mr- Peter Helnbuch of South 
Miss Augusta GUklneon was adopted ®aetl'®pe, two miles east of Flanni- 
by the chiefs of the Six Nations In- gan> Corners, was the cause of a fire 
dians and was given an Indian name, whlch completely consumed the build- 
after presenting to the Six Nation !"*• to*reth<”' with a large quantity of 
Council an enlarged photograph of grains and implements, on
her father, who war for many years Thursday. Mr. Helnbuch himself 
the .superintendent of the Six Nations. - severely burned about 
Miss Gilklnson’s Indian name Is Go- 
lh-wih-sas, meaning "one who makes 
a research." The appropriateness of 
this Is evident when It Is known that 
Mis* Gllkinson, and Mrs. Brown, the 

t authoress of "The
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MASSEY HALLSTEEL DREDGEi i.
Every Afternoon at 2.10 

Every Evening at 8.15,
The Greatest Boom Toronto hae ever 

known.
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NOW READYÿt

Î TINY TOWNwa#
„ the arme In an

effort to extinguish the flames. a 
quantity of roofs, growing In the rear 
of the barn, were also destroyed by
Lh..r„heat,' , Twe,ve horses in the barn 
were safely got out. The barn and 
contents were partly Insured 

New Radial Line. '
A* a result of. a tour ot Inspection 

made ny Mr. McAllister, representing
naWWe^levaP“f‘1’rB’ a ™dla‘ “"c 
. v , ,1ey i" Linwvod, wm proba- Wy be included In the area to be cov-
îwVéw T Proposed raldal promoted 
oy New y ora capitalists. Mr. McAl- 
lister expressed himself as being very
Tnoh|inlm£re8*<?d Wlth the Situation! 
via â. J . t)tralf°rd to Grand Bend 
via St. Mary1,, p |, stated, 
caliy assured.

Insulators on the hydro
and BmTnJw r,Unnlng, thru Henderson 
fhi»' nge farm- almost resulted in 
a blg.connagration on Friday last. The 
tire spread over three . acres In the 
course of an hour. Xnd was flnalYv 

by neigh bor^wlth water palls 
and grain bags soaked in water 

Presentation to Dean.
*e.Vl aural Hean Taylor, on the eve 

LU ®.dePfrture on a holiday trip up 
ït,tal<“ to Duluth, was presented on 
Friday evening with a purse of $188 
and an eulogistic address. The pre- 
*ul?ta«i0n ,and address was made by 
Mr V\ orsley on behalf of the congre-
fhé Rev'M1- I™,** Church. of S
the Rev. Mr. Taylor has been the 
tor. for many years.
G,It H estimated that about #00 from 
St. Marys and vicinity attended the 
Maxwell Maple Leaf Band 
to Port Stanley on 
Monday, Aug. 4.

The

1
(Continued From Page 1.) with Its

MIDGET PONIES 
MIDGET WIRE WALKERS 
MIDGET GLOBE RUNNERS 
MIDGET JOCKEYS 
MIDGET CLOWNS 
MIDGET MAGICIANS 
MIDGET DANCERS 
MIDGET ACROBATS 
MIDGET CONTORTIONISTS

mm The wonderful accuracy of both Ross Rifles and Ross Ammunition is 
further accentuated by these triumphs won against a field of over 2000 of 
the best marksmen in the world, each striving not only for the prize but for 
the honor of his colony or country and armed with the best rifles and 
ammunition which each country can produce.

It stamps Ross Rifles and Ross Ammunition 
as unsurpassed for accuracy.

Sportsmen. all over the world are adopting the “Boss” 
not only on account of its accuracy but also because of its 
very quick and absolutely safe breech action.

Illustrated Catalogue and price lists 
sent free on request.

stsrn pivot type. Two steam capstans 
will be located at the stern, and one at 
the baw, and by meirns on anchors lo
cated some distance each side of the 
vessel, at both front and stern, the 
dredge will be moved from side to side 
bodily, the dredge end of the dis
charge pipe moving with It. The cut
ter and section arrn at the front will 
be raised and lowered by a winch en
gine In the centre of the vessel. AJI 
the control of the suction, cu.ters and 
winch machinery will be from a cen
tral point at the rear In an operating 
room, on the upper deck.

An Important feature of the dredge 
is a complete machine shop, equipped 
with lathes, planer, drills; etc.. In a 
room 111 thfc hold of the stern. In ad
dition, there is a compressed air unit, 
with a Supply of air tools, and a small 
brass furnace for the production of 
small brass castings. This will make 
Jho dredge self-contained In the event 
of breakdown far away from supplies.

Crew of 36 Men.
Both sides of the main deck it the 

front of the engine room are divided 
off into cabins for the officers and 
crew, and the central part of the main 
deck at the front forms a saloon. A 
crew of 35 will be carried.

The dredge, while operating for the 
most part in fresh water, has been 
given salt water equipment thruout. 
This Includes copper piping 'and a 
fresh water tank of 80 tons capacity. 
The coal capacity Is 250 tons.

The dredge Is to make the trip from 
Toronto to Hudson Bay by way of the 
St. Lawrence River, being of a suitable 
size to puss thru: the locks, and around 
the Labrador coast. It will be towed 
all. the way. Temporary rudders on 
each side of the stern will he added 
for the trip. The dredge Is provided 
with 600 feet of 1% Inch stud link 
chain, with a three ton anchor. There 
is also, a sea anchor h, cas#" It Is Ac
cessary for the tug to cast the dredge 
adrift at sea.

->

Lady of the 
Snows," are engaged in compiling a 
history of the Cayuga Indians.

After the presentation of the por
trait the chiefs mad» Miss Gllkinson 
a member of the Cayuga tribe of the 
Bear Clan. In a few remarks Misa 
Gllkinson thanked the chiefs for the 
honor which had beer, conferred upon 
her. saying that she felt proud that 
she was on-- of the celebrated Six 
Nation Indians, who helped the Brit
ish to win Canada

m ::

TINY TOWN1-iA •
■ The Show that has captured the entire 

world.
Book now at Massey Hall.f. r

V . - •,

W. F. MAfrom the enemy 
In the wars of 1760 to 1790, 1812 and 
1813, arid 1837. Her forefather# had 
fought with Chiefs Brant and Tecttm- 
seh, and thev were personal friends 
of those great chiefs.

Miss Gllkinson is of the fourth 
generation of a family which has 
been interested in the welfare of the 
Hlx Nations. It was a coincidence 
that she should present a portrait of 
her father to the Indians during the 
&0th anniversary year of the laying 
by him of the cornerstone

ie practf-

OLDBO#

-1

«V Member For 
\ ply to Ci

.

I.jgjKi1- Ross Rifle Co.,„ ,, P of the
council house in which the presenta
tion was mado. Col. Jasper T. Oil- 
klnson was superintendent, of the Six 
Nations Indians from 1862 to 1891. 
The presentation of hi* portrait was 
much appreciated ~*.y the chiefs, and 
It will occupy a place of honor on the 
walls of the council house at Ohswe- 
ken.
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: * KSM LMGER BRANT FRUIT MEN MELLEN’S haven
SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN WILL CO-OPERATE IN BERKSHIRES

LENGTHY LABOR WAR 
COMES TO AN END

-A excursion 
Civic Holiday,

farmers of this district are 
complaining that the root crop is some
what backward for the want of rain 

Mr. and Mrs. William 8-hand of To- M—Cl . o
ronto were the guests of Mrs. Donald, I'ew LlCVator at Sarnia Will 
Station over ,h, j ft. M„ch Urg„ ^ 0y

Building.

! t
-BRANTFORI, AUg. 6.-t8pecia!.)-
The Iron Mnlders' Union of Brantford 
and the Bu<-k Stove Co. arc no longer 
st odd*. Four, years ago the molders 
Tent on strike, thé battle, between 
union Ir»bor and tti#> company proving 
a strenuous one. The shop ha* now 
been declared an open one by the 
union. Hartley’s Foundry, at which a 
strike* was recently declared owing to 
nori-unlon work from Hamilton being 
accepted, has been placed in the same 
Claus-.

1 Growers Unite to Boost the I Former Railroad Magnate 
Lounty as a Fruit Grow- Finds Ideal Spot to Chase

Troubles Away.

;
GIRL AR1)if WJLY MATSP SLAMLS 10;

‘COLLEGE GIRLS’
Abe Reyeolds Dolly Morrissey 

Beatrice, Ragtime Violiaist

AGED WOMAN WAS
BURNED TO DEATH

, ! ing Section.I ' ■
First Husban 

United1, ---------- SARNIA, Aug. 6.—( Special. )__Mr. C
t ** * Aug. 6.—(Special.)—Mr*. I>ewey. freight traffic mana*#r nr tv,*
burned ïiïTïn ST.J'é 7t ^ »r. Wlttenbe'rger lu-
wa» lighting caught fire. Mr*. Foster per ntendent* and other official* 
lived alone and was getting her break- IIn Sarnia yesterday to i
%en°tnheaoll0too'k0nre. ^.xTng" thë’ïfov* *Tn,f ^ ronltructl<-n of a new de

là hu,tpran/!"! ,rl*d t0 throw It out bull'd!ns1 Edwarrt <0 replace the
the kitchen door, when her apron and building recently destroyed by fire. Thru 
skirts took fire. The neighbors, called TiL88*”, connection the outside parties 
by her screams, found her clothes burn- n«iY. ve at the time expected and 
Ing freely. Dr. Land was called, but official* stayed over pending their
she sank rapidly and died a short time ar, al-
afterward*. In conversation with a World reporter.

kli=-kie'Yy *tated, that prospects are very- 
bright for the Immediate construction 
°‘„f-„’T1uch larger elevator than the one 

Try INIM IOTDI A I U/Mir I hlC^nt ! destroyed. The new house willI O INDUSTRIAL HOME b? on a much larger scale than the pre-
l viuu* one and will be more modern and 
speedy, as a great Increase In the grain 

WOUDbTOCK, Aug. ij.- lSpecial.)— traffic at this point Is looked for. The
l-’lora Rile.v, who set. fire to a barn I new building will be of concrete and
belonging to James Bartley, was tfcis î1*,?1 ,?nd wm be absolutely fireproof. A
morning sentenced to serve a term In iw"a„*v.anî’imTCefüPnl„18 exp*oto<1 "J. H 
fhr* Alexandra [nrluctriai ti s ( , ^ day* time, as »oon fl» the ptirtie*l?.;, Ar?xan^‘‘t industrial Home for have had time to confer and report.
Gills, Toronto. The «entente was that The officials visited Point F.dward and 
she was to remain there until she was went over the ground to see what extra 
21, but Magistrate Ball pointed out yard room will be required for the larg- 
to the girl that if she behaved she amount of traffic It Is supposed the would be let out in a short time. I 'be usj”/"™0 ^

Farm Laborers’ Excursions—$10 to 
Winnipeg.

Via Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 
cent per mile from Winnipeg to des
tination, but not beyond MaCLeod, 
Calgary or Edmonton. Returning, 
118.00 from Winnipeg, plue half cent 
per mile from points east of MacLeod. 
Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going dates :
August 18—From all stations east 

of Kingston in Ontario.
August 22—From all stations, To

ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via 
Stratford, and south thereof In On
tario.

August 25— From all stations north 
of, but not including main llije, To
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Strôitford; 
all stations Toronto, and north and 
east of Toronto to Kingston.

September 2—From all stations To
ronto and east, and east of Orillia and 
Scotia Junction.

September 5—From all stations, To-
and

BRANTFORD, Aug, #.—(Special.)— 
A movement of more than passing in
terest has lately been 
within the County of Brant. For 
time past the apple Interests have been 
divided

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW HAVEN, Aug. — When 

Charles Sanger Mellen, president of 
the New Haven road, said on retiring:, 
“I Intend to sleep soundly, eat three 
meals a day- and attend strictly to my 
own business,” a few of the traveling 
public knew where he would go to 
achieve these modest ambitions.

Stockbridge, Mass., in the Berk
shire», Is the place he picked out.

consummated 
some

arrived 
meet parties re-

KIN-GSTON, 
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been; living win] 
ter had four cli 
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Next Week—Ben XVclch Burlcsqiiers.TO ASSESS INCOMES OF 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

in ed
* ,„e‘ three associations. 

These have now amalgamated under 
name and charter, namely, The 

Brant Fruit Growers’ Association,with 
head office at Burfard, Ont.

The directors for 1913 are as fol
lows: Col. J. Z. Fraser, Messrs. W. M. 
Metcalf, F. M. Lewis and W. J. Dickie 
of Burford; C. W. Gurney- and Horace 
Henderson of Paris; Delbert Wilson 
and Norman Edmonson, Brantford, 
and J. W. Clarke of Calnsville. From 
these the following officers were elect
ed: President, Col. J. Z. Fraser; first 
vice-president. Delbert Wilson; 
one vice-president. F. M. Lewis; 
retary-treasurer, W. J. Dickie.

The Interests of the association will 
be taken care of by a managing com
mittee of three. In uniting the various 
fruit growing Interests of the county- 
under one organization, it is the In
tention to bring Brant County to 
the front as a fruit growing section.

among SHEA’S THEATRE
«oc. m.atwV#kDJf auS**4. Evenlne'' 286

First appearance here John F. Conroy 
world’s greatest life-saver and his mod
al* arid diving girls; Rae Eleanor Ball, 
James B. Carson, Montambo A Wells, 
Norris Baboons. English A Johnson, Five 
l Iroscoffie, the Klnetograph, all new 
pictures, Special extra attraction, Bern
ard Granville.

; ^?R«N7r°RD’ A"* 8-—<Special-)-— 
City Solicitor Henderson. In reference 
to the income tax on government of
ficia!» hefe, has advised the 
to make an assessment, despite an 
adverse ruling some mont lis ago in the 
County court by Judge Hardy. Assur
ance has been giten that In the mean
time the attorney-general will take 
the matter to the court of 
final settlement.

oneSi ’
i i>;' - If

Hfil,
. ? .. •■U- Il I assessors

INCENDIARY SENTr CoutuUl Grove Is the name of his es
tate of many acres. It is a typical 
forest retreat, far from the traveled 
road, huge pines and hemlocks screen 
it from the passerby, but massive 
pests “of fields tone and floral plots 
lead up to the entrance. Caretakers 
have orders to keep uninvited visitors 
away, and a photographer was chased 
away several times before be secured 
some pictures.

J IN
y edn

"'Km appeals for HAMILTON HOTELS.A
< MISSED HIS WAY

FELL INTO RIVER
HOTEL ROYAL

OCEANSLargest, best-appointed and msst esn- 
trally located. #3 and up per da)k 

American Plan.

sec-
sec- ronto to North Bay Inclusive 

west thereof IrTTlntWlo.
This Is an exceptional chance to 

visit the West, which Is truly called 
the land of "Golden Opportunities," 
and many prosperous farmers and 
business men now residing In Western 
Canada can trace the origin of their 
good fortune to a “Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion."

I rt
< - *41tfBRANTFORD, Aug. 6,-t.Special.)- 

Hearing a splash in the Grand River 
behind his house shortly after mid
night this morning, Charles Marshall 
rushed out to see the disitppearlng 
rorni or a man. He jumped into the 
siater and by a heroic- effort he saved 
the life of Charles Davis, who had 
missed .his way hdme and had fallen 
into the water from the railway brldg-v 
It required members of the lire de
partment ai d a doctor to bring [Davis 
around.

There are pigeon 
coops, chicken yards, netting-covered 
runs, ponds for web-footed fowl, a 
neat cow bam, a oergola surrounded 
by -gardens and a hothouse, 
dence is a large white building, fenced 
in ny a high hedge 
about
sentinels. Mr. Mellen, If it be a hot 
day, is liable to be found lounging in 
a huge wicker armchair in the shade

vr-r . „ , , v ot a heav'y vine which screens hisGAl.l. Aug. t>—(Special.)—M illlam stacious porch milliard and his wife, both born here Live Stock Fancier
and continuous residents for sixty- Sometimes he done lumoeis and

acw*», x. jsss82SVSS «-22ST

Willlard and Han.bly families being re- "n'C If. had many rare specimens of 
presented Th-'- groomsman and brides- !. .. vheasants attracting wide
maid of fifty yearn ago Mr. Tho* * mention among breeders, but the 
Grills. Han-Iator. and Mrs. Walter of rallrba‘J management gave
Laldlaw of Galt gave Interesting rc- him so little time that he disposed of 
itiinferences ot the wedding. The man>" of them, turning most of them 

(Special.)—The celebrant* were presented with a over to New Hax-cn tor its park. Mo 
most largely signed petition ever he- purse of geld. Is also a fancier of bovine stock, and
fore council has been presented, pray- -------- he has several fine
ing them to ine-truet the board of GRASS FIRE NEAR i-tockbridge.
works to lower the river bed by taking STOP F OF DYNAMITr i When Mr. Mellen first came to the

storm, which* BIUKt. Uf DYNAMITE | New Haven load ha purchased a fine
rvi-r » , . , residence in Whitney avenue and
* i. . 'V1*- 6—-(Special.)—in Jack- ! made his home there. Soon after- 

13 rivtl mic' ? K'rT' ' ,? ,a.rsr quantity of wards hr acquired his Stca-kbrldge
gsr •** *i~- *• ■*»« «• —•

j hre brigade had hard,work keeping the 
i dames i -a- hing the spot whei-c
the explosive it stored.

OLD$1,000 *
REWARD

TAKING SHORT CUTS 
FINED FOR TRESPASS

INCREASED NUMBER OF LOGS The resl-/
(Continue- '

- ii
SARNIA, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—The tug, 

Reid, of the Reid Wrecking Co., left this 
morning for Thunder, Ba... where she 
will meet another big raft of log', being 
brought down the lakes for the local saw 
mills. About double the quantity of saw 
logs arc being brought here this year 
than In 'tiny previous season.

of evergreens, 
which white oaks stand as »ro ■ transmitted! 

a* wellGOLDEN WEDDING OF
POPULAR GALT COUPLE

. CH ATH AM, Aug. 6.—I Special.)— 
Mnc prominent residents of the city 
were- lined In the police court thin 
morning for, trespassing on the raiL 
way. In each case the pedestrians 
were taking short cuts over railway 
properly. The fines were made light 
and the citizens warned.

TY

The route via Chicago 
1» an attractive one, many large cities 
and town* being passed c-n route, 
which breaks the monotony of 
Journey, there being something new 
toaee all the time. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway i* the shortest and 
quickest route between Wlnnipeg- 
Saakatoon-EJmonti.-n, with smooth 
roadbed, through the newest, most 
picturesque and most rapidly develop
ing section of Western Canada
tp nil p*£,ca,nn at any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Omcv, or write <
District Passcng'er A ere 
way,. Torojito,

a# aro
Fqr information that will lead 

to thé discovery or xvhereabouti of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous. Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

1 roubles, and Chronic or Specia? 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Oniarit Medical Institutes 
S63-265 'i onge Street, Toronto-*
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WOULD MINIMIZE THE 
RISK FROM FLOODS

SCHOOL INSPECTORS 
GATHER AT GUELPH

4

! Cl WELCOMES THE 
VISITING GEOLOGISTS

At oneV
Galt Citizens Want Council to 

Clean Out Bed of Grand 
River.

For Rural Education Conference 
at Ontario Agricultural 

College.
GUELPH. Aug. 6:— (Special.)j—The 

rural education conference and short 
course for school inspectors opened 
yesterday in Massey He. 11 at the u \ 
College, and will consume the best 
par: of this-week. Lecture? and ad
dresses will be,given on all the phases 
o. agricultural problems and of rural 
education. A subject that hi. grown 
to dimensions of considerable import- 
snee. that of the consolidation of 
school*? will receive much discussion 
and consideration.

Prof. V. A. Zavitz of the O. a. r 
ga- e on ;ullires? on the possibilities of 
agriculture, while Mr. C. A. Munahaw. 
specialist uti rural education c-f the 

. »hlligton Bureau of Education! eon- 
•ended that the < oitsoii lation school 
•a a gre-u advance in ever-, wav am the 
obd districts school plan1. ,

F. Homing,
G. T. Rail-Who Spend Day Studying Paleon

tology of Western Ontario 
Formations.

' I 34GALT, Aug. 6.- f. GET OUR PRICES FOR 
TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPENOVELIST’S GUN 
SCARED INDIANS

flptcimens at
Aug’ S-—I Special.)— 

Kightecn delegates to the International 
Geological Congress, which ; Canada Metal Co. Ltd.out th- uccuniuiated 

could be used for road-making, and 
thus aid in minimizing the damage bv 
annual fresh^ls. The 
several yards long and contained 
a thousand signatures.

Former Mayor
stand» sponsor for the petition, 
accorded permission to address the I
council. Hi- said that in the river bed ' rrxi id rccinrn 
were thousands of loads of loose .«ton- : * ^UK ESCAPED WHEN 
w hich could be used on the streets, *
’The council ha: never appropriated a* 
doilur for the improvement of the
Grand River.” continued Mr. Cant;
“there I? no (other such unsightlv and 
unsanitary place in town and It should 
b? a beauty-spot. Vou should realize 
th- necessity of doing something and 
that Immediately, while the water is 
low." ' ,

Dr. \ ardnn, M.O.H., also supported 
the proposal and urged the removal 
of the islands In the river, to avert 
flood damage. After a lengthy dis
cussion the big question was referred 

-to a committee for a report.

-meets to
morrow in ! ol onto, arc paying Guelph 
a yjslt today. The party, arc studying 
xvliat is designated, *:i their program a? 
“,rh" Ralaeonto.'ogy" of the Onondaga. 
Gm-lpii a nj Hamilton formations 
western Ontario. The leader „f the 
excursion i? Dr. XV.' A. Barks of the 
I Diversity of Toronto. During ‘.hr- 
morning they visited Kenned vs
quarry and the prison farm 
did some
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document
Coll Shields, Who Writovnr

es Ad
venture Yarns, Put Red

skins to Flight.

that Is staged there every summer for 
the amiisem nt of Hie i-choiters.

But th-; India).s didn’t like the Idea 
■ >f having tiie.ii fun interrupted, and 
they promptly informed the colonel In 
perfectly good English that lie - could 
go to.” Ho; words followed and the 
Indians made a rush at Col. Shields 
with their spoors and knives. The 
colonel whipped out his little "six 
gun"

“Nov.-, • ou imitation actor*, take a 
run i o ward our" tepees I" h«- commend- 
<d "and be mighty thankful that I 
don’t Intend to make a charge again** 
you”

Many big deal* and railroad 
projects have bec-n "framed" th-re. 
Whenever a project requiring muoh 
thinking, was In hand, he would take 
a day off “on the farm" to figure it 
out.

Hugh Cant, who 
was

I

the 
iuns fhn

quarry, 
of fossils and 

studied tu» Xiàgar - -Gui !ph transition. 
uf;er which they motored hack'to the 
city via the O. A. College.

A- noon they were lunched bv the
fell off hay wagon wT. s-ssru: iïürt'S;

IMPALED ON FORK «kü? SS!’" or

1 he \ Isltors left hi motor cars In 
the afternoon for Hespeler a lid Galt.

THEIR AUTO UPSETcollecting: ■ 1 Wife is Pleased.
None will be more pleased to seç 

Aûg. 6.— iSpecia*.)—Alder- him a Stockhrl %c farmer permanent- 
inc-i Fewings. T. Barrett, J. s. Clark j *-v than hi* wife, a woman of attrao 
and XV. A. Smith, four well-known Llve personality, who has long ft.lt 
G.-: citizen?,, had a thrilling" experi- h" needed relief from strenuous
eu- c in ,tn auto. They were returning worlt- Those who know him best say 
Ln,nT nn outing, when a tire blew out. ^is relief from the presidency will 
Toe machine dashed Into a ditch and take fr°m hlin much of the austere 
iiirned turtle, throwing the occupants reserve which has made him unap- 
o\ery way. Aid. Fewings was pinned P roach able except by his close friends 
inder tn-> ( ar an(j sustained nasty or railroad associates. Never \ be- 

"ut? about the head an face. The llever >n "publicity." he rarely gave 
others esi .ped xvith only statements to the newspapers, and

then they were sent from hie office 
I typewritten and In reply to direct 
I question*. It was only during the past 

hundred and , V-ar. since the increasing agitation 
: 200 sold al > igalnst his road began, did he realize 

oa.ance refused at | the importance ’of publicity.
| Two Vgar* ago. on a tumor of hi* 

ITTFRitnni i ... retirement a question was sent *o,1 Aug. h....Nmeietn him regarding It *

, ur0 Boa,d; a" at 15c. his impatient and sarcastic rep!,-.

f ol. O. >j. Shl-ilos. editor of , 
president of the league of

en anU " Filet- of stories of ad-
étihtresortCr.r!^ l0,lhc no«hern Mlchi- 
of he wa# not in search

tor another adventure 8‘°n, hut he- obtained It nevertheless 
"The colonel, who has been.pending 

• tlir*ft amonr th(* rf-*orts of thin "«J»»- heard of the Tamed "In" 
Id o.oT1? °‘ Michl*tin." and he *Urt-
Rixer a wlnnot* part of ‘t--Crooked 
ntxcr. a wln.Jl.tg, narrow stream Hint
ïWoCCrhoC:rkeà ol^r- Bur
i-roTis Ctc 8I'eum flows thru a dense 
rrotvth of cedat. In the most Intur'g- 
nahle pa ft and the farthest K
setthnu-nl, Shields 
bunch of Indians 
and speering fish.
ktH,h.ftv- ''T vi6J"fl”F «me of the most 
strict!, enforced of n|| the Michigan
knew if ?n b- laa*’ ,hf' '’°lonei
rnnv-« L„ u "Z °raered the redskin* to 
mote on back to Wayagamug where 
the, ha.e parts in the Hiawatha plny

-V, her. 
itccreatlon, 

American
G A LT.

H tind ttnon^P0rTef°rn l1 

••ant 
jrtipori;

rtlK-JT ;
1 Ctellirig 

Xu.-. - •in<?e until 
* lorgotten.

it

• J The colonel snowed hi* deputy war
den’s badge, which Is a symbol of his 
authority In th< rftate of New York. It 
doesn't count fur much in Michigan, 
out all the same the Indians mad* 
trucks for Wayagamug

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
heei) the standard for JO years, 
aiid for 40 years prescribed aaa 
recommended l»y Pitysiciaii*. 
Accept uo. other. At al' drug- 
gists.

SUMMER STl 
AID FRO

UrKl?r-,s,

sz?«te
the sch 

so><ni merit;

Manitoba

ro'u^r:V\ am
■tv-.,a, ’ tu<l»n*.

Ln‘v

v Î4 Thaniesville Bov Max Recover, 
But Mis Lung Was 

- Pierced.
LARGER ENGINES FOR 

INCREASE IN TRAFFIC.- i
I CHEESE MARKETS.CHATHAM,* Aug. o.—iSptciaj.)- 

. Tu..nuts Weaver, the 14-year-oM 
°f Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weave:-. Loudon 
roan. Thame*t life, foi 1 off a 
oh .1. pitchfork end ?mv;imed 
S t? Injuries. The pitchfork — r- ; d'h,i-1 IIespecial!, ennstruef*,] f,„.

1- ! ti.ile to nau.lte a h.-?x
tit -> fa*t rate of spece Hcav’rr
.tills me now being hi Id 1,„ .. ,KJ 

J tu "'«bd thç .-rtiaiu of the big engine*.

FIND INTERCSTING FOSSILS.

GALT A us. C.-rfi Special )—Twenty 
delegates of th.- international Genlo- 
gieal Cot gross. i< be held in To- 

nto. wet- In l v. n today, investlga- 
ina th» rock formation of the river, 
.end vicinity. They made several tn- 
terating fossil dLcoverleg

M.XDffC, Aug. 6.—Four 
fifty 00x0» cheese boarded;
11 1-16 cent?;
12 17,-16 cents.
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came upon a 
who were netting
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p.-nerr • ■
«4 "dis :■•»*. entering th* >f: aid».
Is though! the little fal’jw 
cox er.
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Scarboro Beach Park
FREE OPEN AIR SHOW

THE DAVIS FAMILY 
ACROBATS

D’Urbeno’e Royal Italian 
Concert Band

Moving Pictures

ALEXANDRA |%&25c|
Kept comfortable by pure chilled air.

PERCY
In the Society 

Comedy SuccessHA3WELL
“Mrs. Lelfingweir* Boots”
Xighi*. 23c, .5oc, -,y 
Next Week — "AI!*of*a-8u<1deii'P«r«}r/*

Sat. Mat..ajc, joc.
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